Factsheet
Private Move - Edition 2021
Private Move, the motor legal protection policy, provides cover for legal issues and disputes in connection with vehicles
and traffic offences. The insurance cover can be personalised if necessary.
Cover options
Local cover
Waiting period
Fixed (hourly) rate for legal counsel
Amount of cover

The insurance policy covers individual people (individual
insurance) or multiple people who permanently live
together in the same household (multi-person
insurance) in Switzerland. A multi-person insurance
policy also covers children learning to drive for the first
time, even if they do not live in the same household.

Switzerland, world
0 days, 30 days, 60 days
CHF 250, CHF 300, CHF 350
CHF 300'000, CHF 600'000, CHF 1'200'000

Costs of litigation, arbitration and meditation.
Office fees, judicial costs, administrative costs,
collection costs
Necessary costs of experts and analyses
Costs and damages paid to the opposing party
Necessary travel expenses if you are summoned outside
of your canton of residence

As Passenger and driver of vehicles / ships /aircraft

Legal advice on all legal issues by JUSupport

As private keepers / owners / lessees of vehicles / ships
/ aircraft
As self-employed people up to CHF 24'000.

Individual and flexible traffic legal protection
No deductible, no minimum amount in dispute, no
maximum amount in dispute

Property law relating to vehicles

Support from experienced lawyers and attorneys

Vehicle contract law

Legal advice on all legal issues from JUSupport

Patient's right

1-year contracts, cancellable up to the last working day
before the main expiry date

Damages and compensation for personal suffering
Criminal law and administrative measures
Insurance law

You have had a road accident and are not satisfied with
the treatment you received from your physiotherapist.

The application, the policy, the General Terms and
Conditions of Insurance, the Swiss Federal Insurance
Contract Act (VVG), the Insurance Supervision Act (VAG)
and the Federal Ordinance on the Supervision of Private
Insurance Companies (AVO).

You have been hit by a speeding car and were injured.
You were driving too fast in the city and receive a
penalty order. You are threatened with the withdrawl
of your driving licence.
Your motor vehicle insurance refuses to cover the
damage to your vehicle.
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